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ABSTRACT
The interactive, digital future with its seductive vision of
Internet-of-Things connected sensors, actuators and displays
comes at a high cost in terms of both energy demands and the
clutter it brings to the physical world. But what if such devices
were made of materials that enabled them to self-power their
interactive features? And, what if those materials were dir-
ectly used to build aesthetically pleasing environments and
objects that met practical physical needs as well as digital
ones? In this paper we introduce PV-Tiles – a novel material
that closely couples photovoltaic energy harvesting and light
sensing materials with digital interface components. We con-
sider potential contexts, use-cases and light gestures surfaced
through co-creation workshops; and, present initial technolo-
gical designs and prototypes. The work opens a new set of
opportunities and collaborations between HCI and material
science, stimulating technical and design pointers to accom-
modate and exploit the material’s properties.
Author Keywords
Self-powered devices, Internet of Things, sustainability,
connected home, interaction design.
CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing→ User studies; Gestural in-
put; Touch screens;
INTRODUCTION
William Morris, founder of the British Arts and Crafts move-
ment, laid down this ‘golden rule’ for home owners: “Have
nothing in your houses that you do not know to be useful, or
believe to be beautiful” [22]. In his own work he achieved the
dual of both beauty and utility. One hundred and twenty years
since Morris’ death, in the light of the climate change crises,
those working on materials and objects for home use might
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Figure 1. Close-up view of a china tile design by William Morris. Mor-
ris’ hand-painted decorations feature simple scenes and patterns, often
flowers, reduced to stylised elements, and are often painted with a dis-
tinctive vibrant blue on a white background.
Figure 2. Left: A 4 × 4 array of photovoltaic (PV) cells (12.2 × 12.2 cm)
with transparent windows fabricated in our lab. Right: A PV-Tile with a
reflective display and PV surface design matched to its surroundings.
also be advised to extend the rule to ensure that the things
created are useful, beautiful and sustainable.
One of the most popular and affordable products produced
by Morris’ company were painted china tiles (see Fig. 1) that
were used to decorate furniture, walls, floors and fireplaces.
Such tiles, of course, remain a commonplace form of covering
and decoration in many homes globally. While for Morris
physical tiles were a ubiquitous material—useful and usable
in many locations—for Mark Weiser, father of ubicomp and
arguably Morris’ counterpart for the digital era, the ‘tiles’
were computing devices that ranged from pocket-sized tabs to
page-sized pads and large screen displays [27].
In our work, inspired by both Morris and Weiser, we are explor-
ing home tiling materials that can deliver elements of Weiser’s
vision and satisfy the extended Morris golden rule. That is,
we are working towards tiles that are composed of digital
elements—such as displays, sensors and communication—and
photovoltaic materials that can be aesthetically layered on the
tile, providing both beauty and the ability to harvest energy to
power the digital components. Figure 2 shows a prototype pat-
terned tile, generated after the co-design workshops presented
in this paper, composed of a grid of smaller tile segments, and
one of these tile segments in close-up.
Unlike previous attempts to use solar-power for sustainable
Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices (e.g., [9]), the digital and
photovoltaic (PV) materials in our concept are closely coupled:
instead of placing a solar panel on the back, above, or some
other place separate to the interactive surface, we envisage
a semi-transparent PV-Tile sitting directly above the digital
display, and for the PV material to be laid down as a pattern
instead of the conventional single dark slab. While our initial
interactive PV prototype—created in response to the intense
participatory workshops presented here—uses rigid materials
which are monochrome, advances in material science mean
that both flexible and coloured tiling are possible. Figure 3,
then, shows example—non-interactive—tiles created in our
labs that are patterned and coloured, and a commercially-
available flexible PV strip.
With such forms of PV material, allied with digital interactive
elements, we envisage a novel class of IoT devices that can be
deployed in ways not yet possible with most existing smart-
home technologies:
• Firstly, as with conventional tiles that decorate surfaces
around the home, they can be more fully embedded in the
environment rather than adding additional clutter to a space
as separate objects;
• Secondly, as the PV material and the digital elements are
closely coupled, changes in the light falling on the tile can
be used to directly drive digital interactions: for example,
a wave hand-gesture over a table-top tile might change the
dining-room lighting ambience; or, the flicker of bathroom
candles playing on the tiles around the bath might alter the
ebb and flow of a relaxing musical soundtrack; and,
• Finally, as they are intended to be self-powered, they can
be built into surfaces and objects without concern for wired
infrastructure or the need to open or detach them to replace
a depleted battery.
We provide four contributions in this paper, by:
1. Introducing the concept of closely-coupled PV and digital
materials to create aesthetically pleasing, useful and sustain-
able building materials.
2. Presenting a wide range of form-factors, contexts and scen-
arios surfaced in co-design workshops.
3. Illustrating how shadow-based gestures might enable novel
and pleasurable interactions with these materials.
4. Presenting technological designs and initial prototypes to
aid others to pursue this new form of material.
To deliver these contributions, we ran two separate co-design
workshops with groups of users and experts with backgrounds
Figure 3. Left: PV cells with a flower pattern and transparent back-
ground fabricated in our lab. Right: A commercially available flexible
PV strip with semi-transparent background.
including material science, digital interfaces, design and con-
struction. We designed these sessions to enable participants
to creatively explore the possibilities afforded by the PV-Tile
concept. While this paper focuses on describing the process
and results of these workshops, we also provide details of an
initial prototype created in response to this work as a starting
point for further material science and HCI innovation.
RELATED WORK
The PV-Tile concept explored in this paper involves the choreo-
graphy of energy-harvesting, interaction design and aesthetic
considerations. While previous work has addressed these chal-
lenges in isolation (e.g., PV for gesture recognition), our work
is distinct in that it elaborates the possibilities when all these
aspects are considered in harmony. Furthermore, while there
have been previous examples that use PV for user input on
a limited class of devices, we have uncovered a rich set of
possibilities for the PV-Tile concept through co-design.
Exploring concepts through co-design
Co-design has a long heritage in innovation research and prac-
tice. The interfaces, interactions and aesthetic considerations
we explore were all driven by using the Dialogue Labs method
as described by Lucero et al. [15]. This method has been shown
to be effective in taking starting-point conceptual technolo-
gical propositions and elaborating them. It involves facilitating
the generation of ideas by participants by stimulating their cre-
ative thinking through a sequence of co-design activities and
settings. We were motivated to use the approach by our pre-
vious experience of its success in building a design space for
another technological concept [8].
Aesthetic design and digital interaction
In this paper we suggest the value of combining utility, beauty
and sustainability. Previous work has also shown how digital
interaction can be provided in effective and aesthetically pleas-
ing forms – for example, by embedding computer readable
codes in ceramic tableware, wallpaper and the like [21]. An-
other example involves aesthetics in wireless power transfer
with decorative copper coils woven into interactive garments
and wearables [28, 29]. Alterwear [7], like our work, considers
aesthetics and sustainability. Here, battery-less e-ink displays
embedded in clothing, hats and footwear are programmed with
visual designs using near-field communication.
Light-based gesture recognition
A number of prototypes have demonstrated the potential to
use light sensing for input. Many of these use technologies
optimised to detect changes in light (e.g., through photo-diodes
(PDs)). GestureLite, then, used a 3×3-array of low-cost silicon
(Si) PDs to detect eight hand gestures with 98 % accuracy in
indoor light [10]. LiGest used Si-PDs in ambient light for body-
gesture recognition which is agnostic to lighting conditions,
position and orientation of the user [26].
In our PV-Tile concept, self-power and light-change detection
is the goal. With related aims, Manabe et al. used partial shad-
owing of 1× 6 PV cells for battery-less finger touch and swipe
recognition [19]; Li et al. used photo-diodes (PDs) on a watch
and a pair of glasses for self-powered finger-based tap and
swipe recognition [13]; and, Varshney et al. used solar cells to
sense hand gestures in ambient light conditions and combined
this with RF communication for ultra-low power battery-free
sensing [25]. A recent study has considered the feasibility of
using organic solar cells for gesture recognition [16]. This
team has further proposed SolarGest, reporting that they were
able to detect 96 % of hand gestures in sunlight using trans-
parent solar cells and illustrating the possibility of using the
technique on the LCD of a smartwatch [17].
Self-powered digital devices
Ma et al. survey a number of energy-harvesting and battery-
free devices that have appeared in the market in recent years
[18]. These convert properties of light, movement, heat, signals
(e.g., Radio Frequency (RF)) etc. to energy. An early example
of a simple mechanically-powered push button interface is
demonstrated, then, in [23]; while, a display-less battery-free
mobile phone that harvests energy from RF signals and from
ambient light with tiny photodiodes is described in [24]. More
directly related to our work is the IoT device described by
Grosse-Puppendahl et al. [9]. This device harvests energy
from ambient light using photovoltaic cells at the back of an
e-ink display and updates over Bluetooth when enough energy
is harvested. A more elaborate sensing and data transmission
scheme has been described by Cowell et al. [6]. They show
how indoor light energy can be harvested to trickle charge a
high-power energy reservoir and also meet the power demand
of a wireless sensor network with voltage-triggered sensing
and data transmission. In contrast to this prior work, the energy
harvesting components of the PV-Tile concept are an integral
part of the interface in terms of input capabilities, aesthetic
and embedability considerations.
State-of-the-art PV technology
To achieve the aims of the PV-Tile concept, there needs to be
a PV technology that can be highly efficient in low-light con-
ditions (e.g., indoors); that can be fabricated to be transparent
or semi-transparent; and, if needed, be patterned and flexible
or semi-flexible. For generating power in low light conditions
the current state-of-the-art technologies are based on III–IV
semiconductors. For example, GaInP cells have been shown
to generate 15.6 µW cm−2 and 92.6 µW cm−2 under 200 lx and
1000 lx respectively [20]. Perovskite solar cells are a new type
of solar cell manufactured entirely from chemical solutions.
Work has recently demonstrated outputs of 19.9 µW cm−2 and
115.6 µW cm−2 under 200 lx and 1000 lx respectively [12].
Perovskite cells have other advantages over III–V devices:
for example, although both technologies can be made on flex-
ible substrates, only perovskites could be manufactured to be
semi-transparent, making them suitable in, say, self-powered
interactive window displays, or for integration into wearable
technologies. If we consider an opaque perovskite solar cell
roughly the size of a credit card (≈46 cm2), one would expect
to generate 0.9 to 5.3 mW. If semi-transparent devices were de-
sired for aesthetic reasons then one might expect in general less
than half of that power. One drawback of the perovskite solar
cell is that even as a semi-transparent device the perovskite
material retains a brown hue, which may be unappealing for
those seeking aesthetically pleasing qualities. As an altern-
ative, organic solar cells (OPV) can offer semi-transparency,
flexibility, and a range of colours depending on the type of
organic semi-conductor utilised. For these devices one might
expect to generate 18 to 45 µW cm−2 (200 to 1000 lx) [11] and
again it would be expected that semi-transparent devices could
generate around half of this.
THE PV-TILE CONCEPT
The PV-Tile concept marries energy harvesting, interaction
and aesthetics via three layers. The PV layer contains the
photovoltaic absorber material held within a substrate (e.g.,
glass or flexible plastic). The material may be laid down
in semi-transparent [30] or opaque patterns; and, be col-
oured [3] or monochromatic. We also envisage un-patterned,
semi-transparent PV materials utilising evaporated metal or
transparent nanowire electrodes [2] that could be fabricated on
this topmost layer, providing designers with further aesthetic
possibilities. As well as harvesting energy, the PV material
acts as a sensor, providing light changes as inputs to the inter-
actions afforded by the tiles.
The interaction layer contains any displays, actuators or
sensors required for the surface. To supplement the light
sensors of the PV layer, this layer may contain, for example,
ones for proximity and pressure. The control layer contains
all of the electronics needed to process signals from the PV
and interaction layers and to provide the outputs. A communic-
ations module is also needed to allow tiles to interconnect and
to communicate with other sources. While for some forms of
interface the PV layer may be able to directly harvest enough
energy to enable the interfaces in real time, in other cases this
base layer is also likely to need a long-life non-replaceable
rechargeable battery that is continuously charged when light
falls on the PV layer.
The power generated by the PV layer will be much lower
than that available to devices connected to mains power or
that use a high-capacity battery (such as a mobile phone).
With the limited power availability the forms of input and
output possible are likely to be different to those on high
end digital surfaces in the following respects: the display or
audio output quality will be reduced; the ability to sense fine-
grained touch or shadow gestures will be challenging; and, the
responsiveness of the interface might be lower. We suggest
that instead of seeing this markedly reduced power availability
as an interaction limitation, designers and developers should
use the material properties to explore alternative styles of
human-device exchange as we demonstrate.
In terms of sustainability, while the scheme is fully powered
by light energy, the PV material will of course have a fixed
lifespan after which the tiles would need to be replaced. Com-
mercial PV materials become non-useful after around 25 years,
so it is possible to imagine PV-Tiles that will require replace-
ment only very rarely.
Design space
While each PV-Tile is composed of the three layers, our
scheme envisages a diverse range of material forms that
provide a rich design space for deployment and interactions:
Shape and size: PV-Tiles can be constructed in a range of
dimensions (from postage stamp to wall tile size); and, we
are not limited to rectangle form-factors;
Tiling: As in conventional decorative tiles, PV-Tiles are de-
signed to be laid down in groups across surfaces. Different
configurations of tiles are possible for aesthetic and inter-
action design purposes – e.g., multiple contiguous tiles to
create a large interactive surface, or the use of spatial dis-
tances between tiles or groups of tiles. The tiling can be
used to exploit different forms of communication and col-
laboration between the individual tiles – e.g., all tiles used
to display a large image; or, some of the tiles on a surface
acting as input elements, others as output.
Flexibility: Some scenarios, objects and contexts that might
be envisaged using PV-Tiles require rigid form factors (e.g.,
in tiling a kitchen); others need to be highly flexible (e.g.,
when in fabrics), while for others it might be advantageous
for the material to be pliant but more sturdy (e.g., when
integrated on the cover of a paperback book).
Co-design to elaborate the concept
Given the conceptual PV-Tile material, as detailed above, we
carried out a two-stage co-creation workshop process to ex-
plore its potential realisations. We were interested in all aspects
of the design space. The first involved members of the general
public, while the second leveraged expertise from industrial,
public and third-sector stakeholders. The structure of both
workshops was based on the dialogue-labs method [15].
WORKSHOP 1 – CO-DESIGN AND END-USERS
Twenty-one volunteers (10M; 11F) aged 18–62 participated in
the workshop along with seven facilitators and observers from
the research team. We recruited participants using postings on
local community social media and physical posters in loca-
tions across the city. Respondents were pre-screened to recruit
people who identified as non-tech specialists. After an IRB-
approved informed consent process, we ran an ice-breaker
drawing game. We then explained that the main purpose of
the workshop was to involve the group in the design of digital
surfaces with the characteristics of the PV-Tiles concept.
We then gave a 30 minute slide-deck presentation using images
and text of: everyday uses of conventional tiles; the concept of
coupling PV and digital materials; and, the design parameters.
Working prototypes were not demonstrated, as these were con-
structed after the workshops. We split the volunteers randomly
into four groups (3 × 5 and 1 × 6 people) and these groups
took part in two sessions. The first involved asking participants
Figure 4. Overview sketch of the dialogue-lab room where Workshop
1 sessions took place. Participants discussed scenarios at four zones: a)
sitting room; b) kitchen; c) everyday household objects; d) dining room.
to work to generate example PV-Tile designs, and took place
during the first half of the day. After lunch, participants then
worked in their groups to consider a form of interaction unique
to the PV-Tiles: that is, the use of light-based gestures to con-
trol the interfaces.
Session 1: Scenario co-design rounds (4 × 30 mins)
We asked each team to engage with one of four zones that we
set up in a large open-plan lab during each 30 minute dialogue-
lab round. Three zones represented different home-life settings:
one was a household sitting room, another a dining room, the
third a kitchen. The fourth contained other objects commonly
found around a house. In each zone we provided a variety of
objects and images to provoke use-case thinking (see Fig. 4).
One facilitator was assigned to each group, and remained
with that group as they moved from zone to zone. In addition,
three observers moved between groups. The facilitator and
observers recorded the ideas and discussion of participants
in notebooks and via photos and video. During the 30 min in
each zone, we asked teams to carry out two tasks:
Task 1: Individual (15 mins): With sticky-notes and the ob-
jects in the zone as props, the facilitator asked participants
to work individually (and in silence) considering where they
would place tiles, for what purpose, and how they would
interact with them. They then asked each member to demon-
strate to the group what they had invented.
Task 2: Group (15 mins): The facilitator asked the team to
work together to think about how they might deploy a series
of tiles across objects in the zone where the group of tiles
would act as a combined interactive surface. After 10 min
of discussion, the group reported back to the facilitator.
Session 2: Shadow play (40 mins)
After a break for lunch, all participants reconvened in the same
groups. We provided each group with two position-adjustable
LED lamps for making shadows on a wall or table. While prior
work has suggested the use of shadow interactions for projec-
ted content [5] and more recently as a control mechanism for
objects in the environment [4], this part of the workshop was
designed to elicit potential shadow gestures that could be dir-
ectly detected by the PV-Tiles built into surfaces or objects
without other external instrumentation. Each group carried out
three tasks, during which we captured photos and notes:
Task 1: Fun (10 mins): The first task was an ice-breaker
where, group-by-group, we asked individual participants to
recreate an example shadow they could remember doing as
a child and to explain what the shadow meant to them.
Task 2: Shadow competition (15 mins): In this task we
asked each group to create as many different shadows as
possible, with each participant taking turns in order. A re-
searcher observed each team, and awarded a point for every
shadow that was: a) distinct and clear in terms of its shape;
b) might communicate something to an interactive surface;
and, c) was one that had not been suggested previously dur-
ing the competition. All groups worked simultaneously, and
at the end of the task groups reported back with a winning
group (highest number of points) identified.
Task 3: Creating gestures (15 mins): We asked groups to
work as a team and create shadow gestures that might in-
struct a wall of PV-Tiles to carry out the following actions:
unlock the home’s front door; summon a weather display;
mute the music in a sitting room; and send a message of love
to another person located elsewhere. We chose these based
on common actions mentioned by participants in Session 1.
Again, we recorded the discussions, and after each shadow,
groups reported back to each other. The best gesture for
each action was voted on by all participants as a whole.
Data capture and analysis
During the workshop, researchers made notes and took pho-
tographs and videos. At the end of the workshop these were
pooled, and two of the team analysed them to identify themes
and categories. These were then discussed and refined with all
of the researchers who had been present. We synthesised the
most common scenarios and interaction styles into a series of
low-fidelity prototypes used as input to the second workshop.
RESULTS OF WORKSHOP 1
Session 1: Scenario co-design
Despite the initial briefing by our team about the integration
of digital and PV materials, all groups suggested examples
of how to use the new surfaces to create novel charging or
powering devices that only used the energy harvesting prop-
erties of the tiles without any display or interaction element.
That is, they took our suggestion that future solar power ma-
terials could be made in a variety of shapes, sizes, colours
and patterns and with varying degrees of flexibility to propose
more aesthetically pleasing embedded charging points. For
example, some groups wondered if flexible PV materials and
batteries could be woven into a tablecloth that could then be
used to charge mobile phones over dinner. Others wondered
if a tabletop made up of decorative tiles, patterned with PV
material, could be used in the same way.
Turning from these power-generation only use-cases, the other
suggestions fell into five categories (with some scenarios
falling into more than one category): control devices; noti-
fication/information displays; communication/collaboration;
user identification; and, artistic/playful surfaces.
Control devices were objects or surfaces which could be
touched or gestured at (with the shadow caused by the touch
or gesture being sensed by the PV material) to affect change in
the environment. So, a place mat on the dinner table was an ex-
ample of a standalone control device that could be gestured at
to change the room’s lighting; and, a flexible panel integrated
into the arm of a sofa was an example of an embedded control
device. The control device would include a display to show
the status of the condition being manipulated and to provide
feedback as the user carried out a shadow or touch gesture.
Notification/information displays were seen as self-powered
surfaces again either placed onto standalone objects (such as
a book cover) or built into the environment (e.g., as a set of
kitchen tiles). They could provide content received wirelessly
from either a user’s mobile (e.g., when placing a mobile phone
down on a tiled coffee table notifications could be displayed
on PV-Tile displays) or directly from a cloud service (e.g., the
kitchen tiles showing today’s weather forecast). Participants
also identified ways that light changes could be used in these
scenarios to control the display either explicitly (e.g., hovering
over a portion of the display to select an item using the fingers’
shadow); or, implicitly (e.g., when a newspaper is placed on
the tabletop display, the portion of the display occluded could
be sensed and the content reconfigured to remain readable).
Communication/collaboration scenarios emerged in the dis-
cussions in the dining room zone. Some of these involved
collaborations between group members (e.g., to play simple
games; or, to see shadows thrown on one end of the table
recreated—for fun—at the other). Others involved people not
sitting at the table – e.g., groups suggested ways that the table
tiles or objects on the table could be used to view/respond to
messages in lieu of looking at their mobile devices, providing
more subtle, less rude digital interactions [1].
The user identification scenarios rested on the perceived abil-
ity of the PV-Tiles to be able to use the light occlusions created
by different users when they touched or held an object. Par-
ticipants recognised that the ability to widely discriminate
between many users might not be possible, but that broad
differences in hand sizes between the adult, youth and child
members of a household might be identifiable. So, for example,
as a person rested their hand on the sitting room coffee table,
photos from their own album would be collaged on the tiles.
Artistic/playful scenarios looked at how changes in the light
falling on the tile surface might be used to change the display
in a pleasing or playful way. For example, in the sitting room
zone, one group suggested dynamically mimicking the flicker
of candle placed on the table with the PV material sensing
the changes to drive the digital display below. Several groups
suggested the use of multiple tiles across the dining room table
that would change patterns depending on objects moved or
placed on the surface, with the surface reacting to the light
falling on the surface.
Discussion: PV-Tiles vs. conventional approaches
The participants were able to see uses of PV-Tiles across a
wide range of objects and surfaces. While the sorts of digital
augmentation of home settings suggested by participants might
be achieved with existing powered or rechargeable conven-
tional technologies, in participants’ discussions the following
distinct advantages were suggested:
Figure 5. A long-distance shadow cast onto the floor between two sitters
at a table gives a way of controlling the room’s temperature by activating
a floor based PV-Tile without having to reach down to touch it.
• The ability to interact without touching the surface by cast-
ing a shadow – this included examples where participants
cast a longer shadow for interaction with an object out of
reach (see Fig. 5 for an example);
• Flexibility to use explicit (e.g., hand hover gestures) and
implicit light interactions (e.g., in the book cover case when
a book is open and light falling on it is therefore reduced, a
request could be made to retrieve new comments about the
book being read);
• The new and pleasurable experience of using light as an
interaction medium;
• The non-screen look and feel of the tiles. Participants’
comments highlighted their concerns about the increasing
dominance of high-resolution touchscreens in their lives
and the benefits of being able to augment objects in ways
that meant digital materials didn’t overpower or dominate
the environment; and,
• The lack of a need to plug in a device allowed flexibility
in placement and movement and took away what many
participants saw as increasing “recharge” burden in their
lives where more devices—from phones, to fitness trackers
to smart home controllers—need to be monitored for low
battery power and recharged regularly.
Low-fidelity prototypes and the dialogue-lab zones
We made eight low-fidelity prototypes given the participants’
discussions and designs to capture the range of surfaces and
interactions envisaged across the four dialogue-labs zones. Re-
searchers involved in Workshop 1 created the prototypes in
the weeks after that event, using a range of materials includ-
ing: objects that were used in the first workshop (e.g., plates,
cutlery); card and post-it notes; stickers; and, LEDs. Each pro-
totype had a number of states, with elements being manually
changed during the interaction. Figure 6 illustrates all eight
prototypes as sketches for clarity of presentation in this paper.
These prototypes were used as drivers for Workshop 2.
Living room prototypes (Fig. 6, rows 1 and 2)
Row 1 shows an interactive coffee table made up of a series
of PV-Tiles. Tiles in 1a and 1b show notification messages
from a user’s phone. When occluded the messages are moved
to still-visible tiles. Image 1c illustrates two other use cases –
photos are displayed on tiles depending on who touches the
table, and the flicker of the candle placed on the table is used
to ripple the images on the tiles that can sense these changes.
Row 2 illustrates a flexible PV-Tile built into a fabric armchair.
Users can shadow gesture or touch to select to control either
the music volume or light intensity via gestures. Once selected
the user makes swipe down or up for light controls (2a–c).
Dining room prototypes (Fig. 6, row 3)
Row 3 shows two playful or artistic proposals for the PV
materials. In 3a and 3b as the plates and cutlery are placed
and removed from the mat, the occluded regions are sensed
by the PV-Tile and the patterns reconfigured (note how stars
and dots change from 3a to 3b). In 3c when a glass is placed
on the coaster and as the liquid is consumed during the meal,
the change in light falling on the tile is sensed (e.g., more light
will penetrate the coaster as the more of the drink is consumed)
and a self-powered light display reflects these changes.
Kitchen prototypes (Fig. 6, row 4)
Image 4a shows a set of five PV-Tiles displaying a recipe to
the user (in the prototype represented via sticky notes). Using
an upwards or downwards shadow gesture on the wall allows
the user to scroll to the next or previous page without having to
touch the surface. By carrying out a swipe right shadow gesture
across the wall (4b), the tiles display the weather forecast
(again represented as a series of sticky notes).
Everyday object prototypes (Fig. 6, row 5)
Image 5a shows a semi-rigid PV-Tile built into a book cover
showing the page last read on the e-book version of the phys-
ical book plus reviews and comments from other readers.
Images 5b and 5c are flexible tiles encapsulated around a cof-
fee mug showing notifications. By sensing the light changes as
the mug is rotated, new notification cards are displayed. Image
5d is a simple plant pot moisture level notifier incorporating
an e-ink display and moisture sensor (the face on the display
showing healthy—smiley—or unhealthy—frown—levels).
Session 2: Shadow play
Task 1 – Fun
There was a great deal of laughter from participants as they
took it in turns to make shadows, and positive appreciation by
onlookers in the rest of each group. A wide range of shadows
from “rabbits” to “crocodiles” were created, with some parti-
cipants also suggesting interaction meanings for their gesture
(e.g., a bird shape to send a message).
Task 2 – Shadow competition
128 gestures were created by the teams. The purposes intended
fell into one of three main categories: 28 % to control aspects
of media playback (e.g., turn TV on/off; increase/decrease
volume, etc.); 31 % to control physical elements in the envir-
onment (e.g., unlock a door elsewhere in the house; turn off
lights); and, 41 % to initiate some form of communication
(e.g., start a call; or, send a message). We noted a wide range
of alternative gestures for similar actions between the groups.
While we did not specify how participants made their gestures,
most created them using either one or two hands; however, in
a few cases, other parts of their body (head, arms and torsos)
were involved. Most of the gestures created involved dynam-
ics; that is, movements of the shadows (e.g., swiping, clapping
Figure 6. Illustrative sketches of the low-fidelity PV-Tile prototypes inspired by Workshop 1 and used in Workshop 2. Living room: interactive coffee
table (row 1, images a–c) and remote control (row 2, a–c). Dining room: playful table place mat (row 3, a–b) and coaster (row 3, c). Kitchen: interactive
wall surface (row 4, a–b). Everyday objects: book cover (row 5, a), notification mug (row 5, b–c) and flower pot (row 5, d).
hands, turning a finger). 77 % of gestures involved small move-
ments (e.g., opening and folding of hands); and, 23 % used
larger movements (e.g., waving hands back and forth).
Task 3 – Creating gestures
In designing shadow gestures for the set tasks, again we saw a
range of suggestions including ones that were figurative and
others that were abstract – for example, to mute the music
in a room one group made a shadow representing a music
conductor’s movements as they silenced an orchestra, while
another created a pinch gesture with the thumb and first finger
closing together to express silence. One group thought it would
be worth considering enabling users to use sign language hand-
shapes as the basis of some of the human-surface interactions.
The gestures that were seen as the best by the participants for
each of our imagined shadow-to-device interactions were:
Unlock a door: A one-handed rotation as if holding a key
Display weather: a sun-like shape with rays using two hands
Mute music: a pinch gesture using one hand
Send a message of love: making the shape of a heart using
two hands
Discussion: Shadow play
Throughout this session there was a strong sense of fun and
enjoyment. As we saw in the morning session, participants ap-
preciated the novelty and potential pleasure in interacting with
surfaces through shadow gestures. Participants were highly
creative and individual in designing gestures, suggesting any
real system should be able to allow a user to personalise the
gestures they associate with different interactions.
In this and the morning scenario session we did not ask par-
ticipants to consider practical issues of shadows and their
recognition. That is, we did not explore with them how their
interactions might be distinguished from shadows cast by other
movements in the environment or changes in the ambient light
falling on a surface (as, for example, when a cloud passes
across the sun). In this session, though, we noted that the
dynamics used in most of the gestures might aid a real sys-
tem implementation as a short distinct movement (e.g., hand
clapping) might be easier to discriminate than a static one.
WORKSHOP 2 – CO-DESIGN AND EXPERTS
Nineteen experts (13M; 6F) aged 26–62 participated in this
second workshop carried out a month after Workshop 1. We
recruited participants to include academics with interests in
material science, design and computing; and, non-academics
(from private and public companies) involved in either sectors
that might find the PV-Tile materials of use for services they
provided (e.g., one participant was a member of major broad-
casting organisation; others were from health providers, etc.),
or that might use the materials directly in their work (e.g.,
building firms). We asked each participant to self-classify
their expertise across six pre-defined categories: design (8
participants), materials science (7), health and well-being (3),
construction (3), manufacturing (4) and computing/IT (10).1
In addition, six researchers (four design/computing, two mater-
ials science/manufacturing) acted as observers and facilitators.
After presenting the introductory slide deck from Workshop
1, with additional technical, architectural and design details,
we split the participants into three groups (2 × 6 and 1 × 7
people). We formed groups so that each consisted of a mix of
backgrounds and interests. These then took part in two tasks:
Task 1: Initial reactions A group discussion on first impres-
sions of the concepts and technologies (30 min) followed
by feedback to all participants.
Task 2: Output discussion and reflections A zone-by-zone
discussion of outputs and low-fidelity prototypes generated
from the first workshop. Groups spent 45 min in each zone.
During each session, a facilitator explained the zone and out-
comes provided by the previous participants. We then asked
the experts to comment on and extend the ideas from their
interaction design, application and technical perspectives.
RESULTS OF WORKSHOP 2
Task 1: Initial reactions
The consensus was that the proposed materials had a high
degree of potential in terms of providing new forms of useful
and aesthetically pleasing construction material that could be
built into homes, public settings and workplaces.
While there was a strong agreement that the combination of
self-power and digital interactions was timely and a good step
towards sustainable innovation, there was an equally clear
challenge from the group regarding potential negative unin-
tended consequences. Firstly, participants pointed out that
this new material could lead to even more digital devices that
would consume resources apart from the energy to drive them.
Secondly, while building materials (such as tiles on walls) are
often left in place for many years, if the digital interactions
or services afforded by our new materials become obsolete,
this might actually encourage people to “upgrade” them much
more often then they currently do. Groups noted that many
tiles in homes are put in place by Do-It-Yourself enthusiasts,
often the homeowner. They challenged our team to think about
how these non-experts could not only install the tiles but could
also configure their use and display content without becoming
programming or interaction design experts.
Task 2: Output discussion and reflections
From the zone-by-zone discussions of the low-fidelity proto-
types, participants provided suggestions and comments that
1Note: several participants identified expertise in more than one area.
surfaced practical challenges, extended the earlier ideas, and
endorsed the value of non-expert participant use-cases:
Practical considerations: Material science experts commen-
ted on the difficulties of ensuring that objects augmented with
PV-Tiles could withstand any exposure to water (e.g., by wash-
ing) or heat (e.g., placing a hot mug of coffee on the surface).
They also noted the health and safety aspects inherent in PV
materials. In commercial versions of such tiles, such consider-
ations might be addressed through robust encapsulation.
A recurrent discussion across all the zones was the very low-
levels of power availability that interfaces and interactions
would have to accommodate. Suggestions to address this
included power-saving designs (e.g., requiring a user to expli-
citly activate the surface by a touch gesture); and, using this
constraint to stimulate a new form of smart home interaction
philosophy that aims at “enough resolution” (of display or
gesture) to be useful and usable.
Extensions: The user-identification opportunities presented
in the earlier workshop were extended by the expert group,
who suggested users could create personalised shadow sig-
natures (for instance, the sorts of fun childhood shadows
demonstrated by participants in Workshop 1). The communic-
ation and collaboration scenarios from the dining room zone
were elaborated to consider restaurant settings: e.g., using the
table-top tiles to display and pay for the bill via an NFC reader
for card transactions; and, for summoning a table server.
Endorsements: Participants appreciated the utility and nov-
elty of non-touch shadow gestures. For example, they
commented on the value of not having to touch the recipe
display in the kitchen scenario when hands are dirty or when
using utensils. As with non-experts, this group saw new op-
portunities and advantages coming from the material form
factor and performance of PV-Tiles. That is, they contrasted
the interfaces and interactions possible against those provided
via current ubiquitous high-resolution, highly featured touch.
PV-TILE PROTOTYPE
Following the co-design workshops, we built a working PV-
Tile prototype to explore the viability of self-powered PV-
based interaction (see Fig. 7, left). The workshops identified
a range of rigid, semi-flexible and fully-flexible deployments,
along with a diverse set of sensors, actuators and displays. For
this first prototype, we focus on a rigid form-factor for two of
the scenarios identified in the workshops.
We did not evaluate the hardware demonstrators with parti-
cipants, as their purpose was to surface technical viability and
limitations. The validity of the applications they embody, how-
ever, is supported by their co-design in Workshop 1 and the
use and endorsement of low-fidelity versions in Workshop 2.
Prototype components
We created the prototype using the following implementation
choices for the three layers in the conceptual PV-Tile model:
PV layer: Organic photovoltaic (OPV) cells
The OPV cells serve a dual function: they both harvest en-
ergy from ambient lighting; and, detect shadows for gesture
Figure 7. Left: our demonstrator PV-Tile prototype. Sixteen OPV cells are organised into a 4 × 4 array. Digital displays are visible beneath the tiles (see
icons in bottom row). Other images show the PV-Tile in simulated interaction contexts. Centre: a tabletop scenario, with displayed elements moving
when occluded (see Fig. 6, row 1, images a and b). Right: a kitchen scenario, using shadow gestures to select and scroll through content (Fig. 6, row 4).
Figure 8. The cross section of an organic PV cell (left). The top of each
cell consists of a silver metal pattern created by a shadow mask (right).
sensing. We fabricated sixteen cells (size 28 × 28 mm) in a
cleanroom using a relatively simple process as demonstrated
in the accompanying video figure. The PV cell is a layered
structure as shown in Fig. 8 (left), fabricated on top of a
commercial indium tin oxide (ITO) coated (15Ω/sq) glass
substrate bottom-up one layer at a time.
The decorative pattern is laid down as the top silver metal
layer. To achieve this, in the final step we deposited 10 nm of
MoO3 and 130 nm of Ag by evaporation (without breaking
the vacuum between layers) through a shadow pattern mask
as shown in Fig. 8 (right), which represents the negative of the
pattern. The electrical contacts to the ITO and silver layers of
the tile are achieved using spring-loaded contacts.
The sixteen OPV cells are organised into a 4 × 4 array (see
Fig. 7, left). Within the grid we used a low power (≈3 µW at
3.3 V in standby mode) passive infrared (PIR) sensing module
as a motion detector to signal to the bottom layer electronics
when to switch between energy harvesting mode and gesture
sensing mode. That is, when there is no user interaction the
tiles harvest energy, and when movements near the tile are
sensed, the gesture sensing algorithms are activated.
Interaction layer
Low power polymer network liquid crystal (PNLC) displays2
serve as the information display elements of the tile. Each
display is of a similar size to the OPV cells in the top level.
Sixteen displays are placed directly underneath the cell array.
2LS013B7DH03; 3MSPEXP-430F5529; 4BOOSTXL-SHARP128;
5STEVAL-ISV021V1.
Control layer
This level contains the ultra low power electronics and energy
storage devices needed make the interface function as required.
At its core is a microcontroller5 that runs the algorithms used to
detect gestures and sends images and text to the displays via a
driver module.5 Custom electronic switches allow energy from
the OPV cells to be routed to an energy harvester module5,
which charges a small lithium-ion battery when the interface
is not being used to detect gestures.
Hardware performance
We evaluated the PV-Tile’s performance under indoor light-
ing. Each cell typically produced about 12 µW per 100 mm2
under laboratory fluorescent light (≈840 lx) with 300 mV open-
circuit voltage and 40 µA short-circuit current. The patterned
silver layer reduced the energy harvesting capability of the
PV cells. However, the reduction was not proportional to the
reduction in area of the metal contact. Further optimisation in
depositing the silver layer with the shadow mask or fabricating
a transparent/semi-transparent layer over the silver layer could
increase the energy harvesting performance of the cells.
The prototype is designed for low energy consumption dur-
ing both energy harvesting and interactive modes. During
energy harvesting, the microcontroller is placed into its low-
est power mode, where its current consumption is ≈1.2 µA at
3.3 V. The PIR sensor consumes 1 µA during energy harvest-
ing and <100 µA when activated. The PNLC digital displays
require 10 µW per refresh cycle. Overall, the current consump-
tion of the prototype is ≈8.2 µA in energy harvesting mode and
≈5 mA in active mode (i.e., when gestures are being detected).
Using these figures, we estimate that with sixteen OPV cells
producing a total of 775 µW under 840 lx fluorescent lighting,
the prototype can detect approximately one gesture every five
minutes for energy-neutral operation.
Gesture recognition
When the PIR sensor detects movement near the device, it is
automatically switched to interaction mode. To demonstrate
simple scenarios, we implemented two modes of PV-based
gesture sensing: hover-input with partial tile shadowing; and,
Figure 9. PV-Tile prototype voltages for seven hover (i.e., hand above,
but not touching) and five touch (i.e., contact) inputs. Hover and
touch are detected when between threshold voltages and below the low
threshold voltage, respectively.
touch-input with full occlusion of the PV area. Figure 9 il-
lustrates the change in voltage that occurs during a series of
gesture interactions. When the voltage drops below the lower
threshold the system assumes a touch gesture has occurred. If
the voltage is below the upper threshold but above the lower,
the system actions a hover gesture. As each of the tiles can
independently sense hover gestures, by monitoring dynamic
changes across the full prototype we are able to implement
mid-air “swipes”: i.e., a hover gesture moving left, right, up or
down across the prototype. We have included the gesture recog-
nition implementation in the accompanying PV-Tile toolkit.6
Demonstrators
We used the PV-Tile prototype to implement design ideas
created in the workshops (see Fig. 7, centre and right). In the
tabletop demonstrator, users receive visual notifications (e.g.,
Twitter, WhatsApp, email). When an object occludes part of
the tile, the display is reconfigured so that notifications are
still visible. In the kitchen wall demonstrator, users can select
calendar, weather and recipe apps by hovering above the icons,
and can scroll or clear the digital content by swiping over the
content. Please refer to the video figure accompanying this
paper to see the demonstrators in action.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work took as its starting point a desire to explore a
new class of sustainable IoT technologies. While previous re-
search has demonstrated the use of PV materials to power such
devices and detect gestures for interaction, we have introduced
a concept—PV-Tiles—that combines these abilities and, in
addition, supports aesthetic and embedability considerations.
The participants in our co-design workshops populated a
design space with a broad range of form-factors, interaction
techniques and uses for the concept, demonstrating the po-
tential for such materials to provide useful, sustainable and
beautiful interactive surfaces that are infrastructure-free.
While we have also demonstrated the viability of the concept
with a first prototype that could enable self-powered interfaces
embedded, for instance, in walls or tabletops, there is much
work to do to enable the full range of possibilities uncovered
through the co-design sessions; and, as the expert workshop
participants noted, to enable real-world deployments. This
6See: https://deliot.me/toolkit.html
includes using and driving advances in material science to
provide for flexible and semi-flexible tiles; the addition of
sophisticated patterns and colouring; and, optimisation of the
power harvesting properties of the tiles and energy-neutral
design of the gesture recognition algorithms.
From a broader interaction design perspective, the work
has surfaced new opportunities. Today’s interactive devices
are increasingly high-resolution in terms of both user input
(e.g., [14]), output (e.g., the very high specification of the
displays on the latest foldable devices), and high-capacity
wireless networking. All of this comes at high cost in terms of
both energy consumption and the re-charge burden that was re-
ported by participants in the first workshop. Our work suggests
attention should be paid to a “just-enough” style of interface:
just enough input; output; data; updates, and so on. The bene-
fits of this approach as appreciated by workshop participants
may be two-fold: the reduction in both energy consumption
and the need for users to keep tending to their devices by
either replacing batteries or recharging; and, as a way of en-
abling useful digital interactions that are less all-consuming
and demanding. The co-design participants presented ideas
(e.g., the artistic or playful scenarios) and interactions (e.g.,
the almost super-power of casting a long shadow to interact
with a surface out-of reach) that indicate limitations brought
on by sustainability and embedability considerations do not
mean that such surfaces cannot be powerful and pleasurable.
As noted in the expert workshop, there is also interesting
future work to be done on ensuring materials like PV-Tiles
can be used in a DIY context. We plan now to explore how
non-specialists can create aesthetic designs and configure tile
behaviours just as they can choose how to physically arrange
today’s non-digital tiles.
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